PTSA's Unsung Hero Volunteer Recognition 2017
Organized by the 8 Conditions of Student Success

**Belonging**
Karen Peterson – WHS Community Hall of Fame Inductee 2017

**Heroes**
Amy Harber – Foundation parent
Jackie Kubicka – Foundation parent
Tina & Stevan Patrick – community
Dave Shannon – teacher
Tom Slater – staff
Nancy Staves – teacher
Coleen Tate – community member
Randy Von Feldt – Foundation parent

**Sense of Accomplishment**
Marsh BonDurant – community
Susan Garcia – school treasurer
Anna Goodall – PTSA parent
Naomi Hiller Reynolds – PTSA parent
Melissa Jaworsky – PTSA parent
Evro King – ABO and PTSA parent

**Curiosity and Creativity**
Gregory Barth – student
Luis Ramirez – student
Sydney Siegel – student
Abby Wong – student

**Spirit of Adventure**
Marina Carter – student
Laura Hovden – Foundation, PTSA parent
Hilary Klopp – PTSA parent
Kimberly & Jason Wendt – PTSA parents

**Leadership and Responsibility**
Jenna Arlie – student
Ria Calcagno – student
Sarah Costantini – student
Jessika Cowart – student
Jesse Crowley – student
Fallon Falore – student
Audrey Fasching-James – PTSA parent
Chase Hovden – student
Joseph King – student
Alexandria Manuel – student
Eric McCrystal – ABO parent president
Zeke Mead – ABO parent
Juan Robles – instructional aide
Jackie Schneider – student
Adrian Smith – ABO parent
Marissa Velez – student
Leslie Wasserman – student

**Fun and Excitement**
Ann & Richard Crevelt – ABO parents
Camryn Cripe – student
Liam Dumanski – student
Alice Demers – student
Emma McDowall – student
Chase Hovden – student
Kiki Koeppen – student
Daniel Levinthal – student
Ashley Lopez – student
Maritza Mendoza – student
Lauren Molitz – student
Zoe Orth – student
Sarah Rodriguez – student
Rebecca Rodriguez – student
Veronica Sanchez – student
Devon Sheehan – student
Caroline Taylor – student
Rachell Taveau – student
Ashton Vellequette – student
Josh Reynolds – Booster parent
Danny Whiting – student

**Confidence to Take Action**
Kathy Holmes – instructional aide
Heather Perry – PTSA parent
Juliana Silk – student